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Mythological Aspects 
of Derek Walcott 's Drama 
R O B E R T D. H A M N E R 
T o speak of the need for myth, in the case of the imaginative 
writer, is a sign of his felt need for communion with his society, 
for a recognized status as artist functioning within society. 1 
A S I D E f rom the general necessity for my th in any 
culture, the wr i t e r i n the West Indies must contend 
w i th the shattered history of transplantation, imper ia l 
subjugation, and colonial neglect. V . S. Na ipau l complained 
in The Middle Passage: " L i v i n g in a borrowed culture, the 
West Indian, more than most, needs wri ters to tell h i m who 
he is and where he stands. Here the West Indian writers 
have fa i led. " 2 Na ipau l migrated, but he and others, some 
of whom remained behind or later returned home, have 
not ignored the challenge of piecing together the fragments 
of social and cul tura l identity that are left in the wake of 
slavery, indentured servitude, the decline of empire, and 
the b i r th of the T h i r d Wor ld . 
F o r nearly twenty years th is task has been an integral 
part of the work produced by St. Luc ia -born Derek Walcott. 
Th is is not to say that Walcot t has always intended to 
create myths; but, at t imes deliberately and at other times 
by impl icat ion only, he delineates the innermost character 
of a people, the essence of what it means to have been 
born West Indian. In a broad sense this is a p r imary 
function of my th . The te rm has been used in too many 
peculiar ways to be narrowly applied in the West Indian 
situation. Walcott is mythopoetic because there are motifs, 
characters, actions, and symbols i n his poetry and drama 
that provide coherent patterns of belief, explanations of a 
way of life. 
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Indiv idual poems and even titles of collections of his 
poetry reflect the areas of meaning that come into focus at 
various stages of his career. The tit le hi a Green Night 
(1962), taken f rom Marvel l ' s "Be rmudas , " reflects the bias 
of Walcott 's classical education. Steeped in the civ i l izat ions 
of Greece, Rome, and B r i t a i n dur ing his school days, he 
admits to seeing himself as an extension of Mar lowe and 
Mi l t on . 3 Even though set i n the islands, much of his ear ly 
poetry displays the intellectual discipline of E l i zabethan 
courtiers. Western classics, however, constitute but one 
side of his myth ic pantheon: A f r i c a furnishes the other, 
thus the prevalence of "mulat to angst" in a poem l ike " A 
F a r C r y from A f r i c a " : 
I who am poisoned with the blood of both, 
Where shall I turn, divided in the vein? 
Between this A f r ica and the Eng l i sh tongue I love? 
Betray them both, or give back what they give? 
How can I face such slaughter and be cool? 
How can I turn from Afr ica and l i v e? 4 
The Castaway (1965), repr int ing much of Selected Poems 
(1962), and The Gulf (1969) containing selections f rom 
The Castaway, are laced w i th the concerns of a man 
abandoned in a wor ld not of his choosing. The emblematic 
f igure in these books is Crusoe, " f r om shipwreck, hewing 
a prose as odorous as raw wood to the adze." 5 The figure 
grows in the concluding poem of The Gulf into the con-
fessional poet determined to l i f t the burden of fate by 
merging w i th i t : 
I pretended subtly to lose myself in crowds 
knowing my passage would alter their reflection, 
I was that muscle shouldering the grass 
through ordinary earth, 
commoner than water I sank to lose my name, 
this was my second birth. 0 
That second b i r th results in Another Life (1972), a v i r tua l 
portra i t of the art ist as a young man. Wi thout losing the 
preciseness of word and image, but w i th in an id iom and a 
r h y t h m more closely approximat ing those of his island back-
ground, Walcott re-creates the confl ict ing forces that shape 
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his wor ld. The ch i ld of mixed blood and heritage, exper-
iencing the tutelage of peasant, fr iend, and priest, learns 
to l ive through art. He is conscious, throughout, that what 
he is dealing w i th is the raw mater ia l of an unwri t ten epic; 
yet he maintains the essential distance of an artist. Self-
deprecating honesty preserves equi l ibr ium as he concludes 
Par t One: 
Provincial ism loves the pseudo-epic, 
so i f these heroes have been given a stature 
disproportionate to their cramped lives, 
remember I beheld them at knee-height, 
and that their thunderous exchanges 
rumbled like gods about another life. 7 
Then concluding the poem w i th an oblique tr ibute to his de-
ceased mentor H a r r y S immons and to his fr iend "Gregor ias " , 
a cool solemnity prevai ls: " W e were blest w i th a v i rg ina l , 
unpainted wor ld / w i th Adam's task of g iv ing things their 
names" (p. 152). 
Sea Grapes, Walcott 's latest book of poetry, extends the 
themes projected in his early poems. H i s Caribbean islands 
are at the crossroads of c iv i l i zat ion. Si tuated between the 
Old and the New Worlds, between the N o r t h and South 
Amer i can continents, the West Indian is afforded a unique 
perspective on history and on modern life. The concluding 
stanza of " N e w W o r l d " reads: 
A d a m had an idea. 
He and the snake would share 
the loss of Eden for a profit. 
So both made the New Wor ld . And it looked good. 8 
Thus, for Walcott, coming together i n the archetypal f igure 
of A d a m are the disparate roles of the outcast ( v ic t im of 
oppression), the poet (giver of names), the conqueror (who 
imposes law) , and the exploiter (who exacts prof i t ) . 
Such a sketchy resumé as is attempted here is unfair 
to the depth and r i ch var iety of Walcott 's poetry, but it 
serves to isolate some of the touchstones of his mythology. 
In one guise or another, in various contexts are the l inea-
ments of the New Wor ld Adam, the divided man, the fallen 
dreamer. The descendant of slaves and conquistadors, this 
A d a m is forced to bui ld, l ike Mi l ton 's Satan, w i th the spoils 
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of defeat. Walcott has no grandiose image of an Eden 
which can be reclaimed f rom the past. In fact, in his essay, 
" W h a t the Twi l i ght Says , " he chides A f r i c an pastoralists 
whose daydream of a lost mother prevents their attempting 
a new fusion: 
What is needed is not new names for old things, or old 
names for old things, but the faith of using the old names 
anew, so that mongrel as I am, something prickles in me 
when I see the word Ashanti as with the word Warwick-
shire . . . both baptising . . . this hybrid, this West 
Indian, (p. 10) 
Walcott explains the problem. The slave has proved to 
be as avaricious as his enslaver. Renunciat ion of the master 
then exchanging places w i th h i m — white for black power 
— is no solution. The New Wor ld Negro establishes his 
r ight fu l place not by pursuing European whiteness or 
A f r i can blackness, but through the 
. . . forging of a language that went beyond mimicry, a 
dialect which had the force of revelation as it invented 
names for things . . . settled on its own mode of in-
flection, and which began to create an oral culture of 
chants, jokes, folk-songs and fables; this, not merely the 
debt of history was his proper claim to the New World , 
(p. 17) 
Al though Walcott denies poverty as a virtue, he recognizes 
a latent nobi l i ty i n the poor who cannot escape their island 
exile. He sees these as hav ing the theatre of their dai ly 
lives. Even though they are trapped, he calls them heroic 
"because they have kept the sacred urge of actors every-
where: to record the anguish of the race" (p. 5) . 
To define goals and assert values is an essential step; the 
achievement of tangible results is another matter. In order 
to effect his plan more deliberately, Walcot t co-founded, in 
1950, the A r t s Gu i ld of St. Luc i a , and then he established 
the Tr in idad Theatre Workshop in 1959. The transit ion 
f rom a discussion of his poetry to his drama is facil itated 
by the fact that his plays are poetic — especially the latest 
plays wh i ch are l ike narrat ive poems generously inter-
spersed w i th song. 
If the impact of the plays is greater than that of the 
poems (and the matter is certa inly not settled), then i t is 
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probably because the stage is a more dynamic and physical 
medium of expression. In his collection of essays entitled 
The Use of Poetry, T. S. E l i o t asserts, " the ideal medium 
for poetry, to my mind, and the most direct means of social 
'usefulness' for poetry, is the theatre. " 9 The play invites 
more immediate communal part ic ipat ion; more of the senses 
are engaged as the audience shares an experience that is 
hardly one remove f rom r i tua l . Walcot t knows his audience, 
and the theory behind his productions is aimed at precise 
impressions. Fee l ing that the besetting sin of West Indian 
art is self-indulgent exuberance, Walcott wants disciplined 
theatre. A t the same t ime he wishes to retain the v i ta l 
earthiness that permeates West Indian folklore. Compar ing 
St. L u c i a n mountains, trees and local legends w i th those of 
Ireland, Walcott establishes precedent for the regional 
characterist ics of his plays. H i s precedent for discipline 
comes c ircuitously through the example of Berto l t Brecht 's 
epic theatre. A f t e r reading Brecht, Walcot t learned to ap-
preciate the emphatic power of rhy thm, form, gesture, and 
restraint exemplif ied in the N o h and K a b u k i plays. Just 
as the West Indian populace is a mix ture of A f r i can , Chinese, 
Indian, and Caucasian strains, he draws f rom divergent 
tradit ions. These are explained in a 1970 Savacou article, 
"Mean ings " : f rom Europe there is classical l i terature; f rom 
A f r i c a and A s i a there are elements of dance, mime, and 
narrat ive . 1 0 The th i rd major element in the formula is a 
positive "mascul ine v i r i l i t y , " whose meaning is clear enough. 
Rather than a static, introverted play, Walcot t wants asser-
tive, phys ica l strength w i t h emphasis less on psychology 
than on open conflict. Through a merger of two strains — 
one more dependent on logical exposition, the other re ly ing 
heavi ly on expressive movement — a nat ional theatre could 
be generated, one equally adept at Shakespeare and Calypso. 
A poet-playwright turned manager, director and producer 
of epic theatre r isks over-extending himself, is i n danger of 
over-burdening the symbols and motifs that arise natural ly 
f rom the context of a part icular l i fe experience. Walcott 's 
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success at t ransmuting his personal experience into an art-
ist ic one can be measured by the steady growth of a 
receptive audience, both at home and abroad, and by the 
authoritat ive r ing of t ru th as the implications of his themes 
emerge more and more clearly. Unfortunately, a major 
obstacle to reaching a broad overview of Walcott 's drama 
is the fact that only four of his plays have been published 
by a major commercial press. 1 1 E a r l y ones exist in manu-
script (some incomplete) ; others in l imi ted editions were 
printed by the E x t r a - M u r a l Department of the Univers i ty 
of the West Indies and by smal l regional publishers; the 
most recent are st i l l i n a state of evolut ion: Walcot t seems 
reluctant to accept a version as absolutely f inished. In spite 
of the difficulties, however, i t is possible to f ind a sufficient 
number of lesser-known plays whi le w ish ing they were 
more readi ly available. 
There are at least s ix titles that predate Henri Christophe 
(1950), but since Walcott refers to i t as his f irst full-length 
play, i t is the most logical place to begin searching out 
the mythological elements i n his drama. Henri Christophe 
and Drums and Colours (a play commissioned for the open-
ing of the f irst Par l iament of the West Indies in 1958, and 
subtitled " A n Ep i c D rama " ) are unique among Walcott 's 
mythical ly-or iented plays i n that they are based on legen-
dary figures f rom actual history. A s a young man of nine-
teen, Walcott saw Ha i t i ' s revolutionary heroes — Toussaint, 
Dessalines, Christophe — "magni f ied into m y t h . " They 
had presumed to challenge an ordered universe, and the 
God of that universe exacted severe retr ibut ion as a master 
chastises his disobedient slave. He was correct in depicting 
their self-contempt and their foreshadowing of the "contra-
dictions of being white in mind and black in body," but he 
later realized that their tragedy was not a simple matter 
of their blackness: "Now, one may see such heroes as 
squalid fascists who chained their own people." 1 2 Ye t their 
violent attempt to break an old servitude was a necessary 
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prelude to self-discovery, to the even more tragic real ization 
that tyranny knows no complexion. 
Henri Christophe follows important histor ical events, but 
the play itself does not car ry the conviction of inner t ruth . 
One problem is w i th the Renaissance polish on words and 
images that seems inconsistent w i th the rough anguish and 
digni ty of the characters being described. There is fine 
poetry i n the lines Christophe uses to express his grief 
upon learning of Toussaint 's death. The sentiment r ings 
hollow more for the archaic language than for the fact that 
Christophe is himself one of Toussaint 's betrayers: 
Christophe: Fo ld up your hopes to show them to your 
children, 
Because the sun has settled now 
Behind the horizon of our bold history. 
Now no man can measure the horizon 
Of his agony ; this grief is wide, wide, 
A ragged futility that beats against these rocks, 
like Sea-bell's angelus. 
The man is dead, history has betrayed us . 1 3 
Even al lowing for poetic convention, there is l i t t le evidence 
in this play of the sweat that Christophe celebrates later : 
"The nigger smell, that even kings must wear, / Is bread 
and wine to l i f e " (p. 50). 
Perhaps for this reason, Walcott 's next play, Harry 
Dernier, a tour de force for radio production, shifts toward 
the vernacular, though it is s t i l l l i terary i n style and h ighly 
metaphysical in tone. In places it approaches the syntax 
of The Waste Land. No t inconsequentially the protagonist 
is the ult imate wastelander. Instead of drawing upon an 
imposing f igure f rom the past, Walcot t looks forward to 
the last man on E a r t h . Dern ier is introspective, ra is ing 
the existential questions about the essence of life, death, 
sin, God, and his own being. A l l are issues central to myth-
ology and their expl ic i t treatment in th is early play signals 
the foundation of Walcott 's developing mythopoeia. The 
play runs only twenty minutes, but the history of mank ind 
flashes by through a catalogue of names f rom A d a m to 
E inste in , ranging through artists, scientists, philosophers, 
and Greek gods. Dernier 's greatest temptation, encouraged 
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by a female voice, is to re-create life. " L i l y the L a d y " 
represents the life force and the order ing principle of c i v i l i -
zation which, i ronical ly , drives man to f ina l destruction. 
The confirmed misanthrope argues: 
Haven't you seen plagues, explosions, man's knowledge? 
Surely the womb is the meaning of war. 
Repent, repent . . . I wi l l not be tempted again. . . . 
Perhaps now, self murder is in order . . . 
You hear God's vultures creaking in the sky, and they obey 
God's own laws too. 
Our sin is f lesh. 1 4 
Both Dernier and L i l y look for causes of the holocaust i n 
the Chr i s t i an t rad i t ion : he cites pr ide; she, punning heavily, 
refers to the Tree of Knowledge: 
. . . W h y did the wor ld end? 
Sin, I suppose; they new [sic] too much 
Aeonstain [sic], and Openhimmel [sic] . . . It's a nightmare, 
like one of those 
Desert island gags. But I'm alive, (p. 7) 
Whatever the cause, Dernier 's solution is death. He despises 
the positive-negative split w i th in his person; he is sick of 
loneliness, and he cannot bear the responsibi l i ty and gui l t 
inherent i n choice. 
Harry Dernier is a signif icant prelude to Walcott 's sub-
sequent plays because i t demonstrates the broader human 
implications of his drama even as that drama adapts more 
and more to the rac ia l and social background of the West 
Indian scene. F o r the most part, leading characters i n the 
plays since 1951 have tended to be developed in either of 
two directions. On the one hand, Walcot t calls forth the 
under ly ing strength and grace wh ich sustain men in the 
lowest stations of l i fe; on the other, he exposes the super-
natura l essence of an unusual man involved in the realm 
of human action — these, without the idealization of either 
the lower classes or of the hero. 
Seven years after Harry Dernier, i n Drums and Colours, 
Walcott 's second re turn to West Indian history, the F rench 
General L e Clerc spells out the fa l l ib i l i ty of that sacred 
construct, " the people": 
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The people have always chosen their particular demon, 
They created their Caesar as they created Napoleon. 
But you have been reading Rousseau and Montesquieu, 
They are romantics overcome by the odours of the mob. 1 5 
L e Clerc goes on to admit that he is a cynic, that as a 
former advocate of liberté, égalité, fraternité, he is dis-
il lusioned by democratic despotism. He predicts the out-
come of the Ha i t i an revolt : 
There wi l l not be liberty but mere patterns of revenge. 
The history of man is founded on human nature, and 
We cannot exorcise the guilt of original sin. (p. 61) 
Because their situations are radical ly different, L e Clerc 's 
pessimism is more moderate than H a r r y Dernier 's . Bu t 
there is a pervasive sadness in Drums and Colours wh ich 
contrasts i ronical ly w i th the actions of discovery and devel-
opment that are being dramatized. The contrast is subtle 
and effective. Chr istopher Columbus, re turning to Europe 
in chains, wonders what w i l l be made of the wor ld he dis-
covered. A tr iba l k ing , enslaved, is transported through 
the middle passage. Inspired by tales of a fabulous, golden 
c i ty in the jungles of Guiana, S i r Wa l te r Rale igh sacrifices 
fortune, reputation, his son, and f inal ly his li fe pursuing 
the dream of conquest. In a comic interlude, a Barbad ian 
slave, houseproud and jealous of the dignity of imper ia l 
sway, castigates a drunken B r i t i s h sai lor for conduct un-
becoming a guardian of colonial decency. Toussaint 
L 'Ouverture, sick of bloodshed, is betrayed by his generals 
Dessalines and Christophe. In Jamaica , George W i l l i am 
Gordon, a white man, is executed for advocating emancipa-
tion. Fa l l en upon economic and pol i t ical hardships, a 
gueri l la band made up of a white land-owner, his mulatto 
mistress, a Negro, an Eas t Indian and a Chinese cook share 
a pot of calaloo. 
Comic scenes and touches of humor intersperse the play 
to mit igate the somber picture of exploitation, betrayal, 
and deprivation. In the concluding scene, a character named 
Mano offers a positive mora l — that l i t t le men are as worth-
while as the great — and the chorus ties up the scattered 
fragments of h istory : 
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That web Columbus shuttled took its weave, 
Skein over skein to knit this various race, 
Though warr ing elements of the past compounded 
To coin our brotherhood in this little place, (p. 100) 
Drums and Colours, then, appears as a pageant w i th a did-
actic purpose. It combines the histor ical thrust of Henri 
Christophe w i th the existential anguish of H a r r y Dernier ; 
and as the chorus indicates i n concluding Pa r t One, the 
narrat ive contains the ma t r i x of West Indian l i fe: "How 
shal l we live, t i l l these ghosts bid us l i v e ? " (p. 57). 
This mat r i x has given life to each of Walcott 's plays 
whether he portrays the downtrodden man, the restless 
colonizer, or the larger-than-li fe hero of legend. H i s journey 
into the innermost regions of the West Indian psyche is 
marked by the gradual evolution of his part icular style 
of dramatic expression. The Sea at Dauphin (1954), the 
most perfectly executed of his ear ly plays, is a confessed 
imi tat ion of Synge's Riders to the Sea. Walcott could 
hard ly have found a more compatible predecessor. In the 
preface to The Playboy of the Western World, Synge ac-
knowledges his debt to the language and folk imaginat ion 
of the f ishermen, peasants, and ballad-singers along the Ir ish 
coast. He says a l l ar t is collaboration, that " i n a good play 
every speech should be as ful ly f lavoured as a nut or apple, 
and such speeches cannot be wr i t t en by anyone who works 
among people who have shut their l ips on poet ry . " 1 6 In 
the West Indies, as i n Synge's Ireland, the folk id iom and 
imaginat ion are v ibrant ly alive. There is something about 
plays l ike Riders to the Sea and The Sea at Dauphin that is 
elemental, close to the source of life. To speak of their 
mythopoetic quality, however, is to speak more of symbol 
and atmosphere than of the machinations of gods. 
In these plays the sea represents the unpredictable forces 
of nature w i th wh i ch men have to contend for their lives. 
Theirs is a dai ly battle which, i f unspectacular, is s t i l l no 
less heroic than the theft of the f ire f rom the gods. Such 
a comparison is not as unwarranted as i t sounds on the 
surface. Walcott 's A f a , a f isherman, engages in repartee 
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with other vil lagers i n a mixed patois of F rench and Engl ish. 
He works hard and receives l i tt le re turn; he recounts the 
l i tany of his failures and of the fishermen who have died, 
but even in the face of inevitable defeat, he defies the sea 
and the God who ignores his prayers. 
God is a white man. The sky is his blue eye, 
His spit on Dauphin people is the sea. 
Don't ask me why a man must work so hard 
To eat for worm to get more fat. Maybe I bewitch. 
You never curse God, I curse him, and cannot die, 
Unt i l His t i m e . " 
The name of Afa 's boat, " O u r Da i l y Bread , " is both meta-
phor and l i tera l fact. A fa 's recitat ion of the names of fisher-
men who have lost their l ives at sea is a chronicle of the 
village's past. Growing out of this blending of metaphor 
and real i ty is an image of the cycl ical nature of existence. 
Individuals come and pass; their legacy is the name and the 
memory they leave behind. The i r collective record spells 
out the terms of Dauphin life. D u r i n g the action of the 
play, one aged man, Hounak in , chooses death in the sea 
over continued suffering. Wha t saves the plot f rom tragedy 
and sends it off into yet another cycle is the appearance 
of young Jules. Jules, son of Habal , the man who f irst took 
A f a out to sea, comes to h i m for work. A t this point A fa , 
childless, an unfeeling outcast, begins the in i t ia t ion of the 
next generation. To Jules ' advocate he says, 
tell the boy it make you sour and old and good for nothing 
standing on two feet when forty years you have. . . . Ask 
him if he remember Habal , and then Bolo. If he say yes, 
tell h im he must brave like Hounakin, f rom young he is. 
Brave like Haba l to fight sea at Dauphin. This piece of 
coast is make for men like that. Te l l him A f a do it for his 
father sake. (p. 76) 
W i t h its fullness of character and theme, and its terse, 
simple development, The Sea at Dauphin is a fine, one-act 
play. It also serves as a good introduct ion to the language 
and li fe of Walcott 's native island. 
lone (1957) moves deeper into St. L u c i a n folk t radi t ion 
w i th the introduction of a greater number of characters, 
inc luding an old prophetess, Teresine. Passions run h igh in 
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this play, and the presence of the supernatural is emphasized 
not only by Teresine, but also by the almost casual manner 
in wh ich lone, her sister Helene, and others court disaster. 
They function according to drives and feelings that are 
greater than they can control . The central conflict is be-
tween two mountain famil ies over land. The i r uneasy peace 
turns to violence because of mar i t a l inf idel ity and the 
thirst for revenge. Several details such as talk of the rem-
nants of noble A f r i c a n ancestry, of the r ights of the 
stronger r i va l to dominate the land, the appearance of a 
" c i v i l i z ed " black school teacher who claims immuni ty to 
the t r iba l conflict, and the blond Amer i can who has aban-
doned lone w i th his unborn chi ld, a l l contribute to the 
definit ion of place in this drama. Wha t is noteworthy is 
that i n spite of the concrete setting (local characters, 
idiom, and themes), the inevi tabi l i ty of brooding fate, the 
women's chorus, and the Greek names of several of the 
characters generate a mood that is remarkab ly s imi lar to 
Classical tragedy. 
Th is last observation is certainly no indictment, but 
s imply recognizes the dual i ty of Walcott 's art at this point. 
W i t h i n the year fo l lowing f irst production of lone, he dis-
covered the formula that best suited his dramatic purposes. 
He records the event in "Mean ings " : 
The first real experience I had of writ ing a stylized West 
Indian play was . . . a West Indian fable called Ti-Jean and 
His Brothers. F o r the first time I used songs and dances 
and a narrator in a text. . . . Out of that play, I knew 
what I wanted, (p. 46) 
Ti-Jean and His Brothers ( f irst production, 1958) marks 
a turn ing point. Walcot t continues to work on basic themes 
and characters wh i ch seem uniquely suited to the West 
Indies. 1 8 Wha t changes is the expanded form of presentation 
as, for the f i rst t ime, he adopts what he has learned 
through Brecht and Or ienta l theatre. Given the importance 
of narrat ive, dance, and song in the Car ibbean islands, the 
old message takes on a new dimension — a r icher mode of 
preconscious expressiveness. 
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Alber t Ashao lu sees no fewer than s ix allegories in Ti-
Jean: allegories of the artist, history, politics, moral i ty , 
Chr is t ian i ty , and social c lass. 1 9 Theodore Colson counts 
only two levels of meaning, but his categories are much 
broader: man's confrontation w i th evi l , and more part icu-
lar l y the slave's confrontation w i th the white master . 2 0 
However one approaches the matter, the play reveals inner 
truths that may be discussed i n terms of my th . Walcott 's 
use of a frog as narrator creates an in i t i a l impression of 
the folktale w i th echoes of the A f r i c a n an imal fable and, 
by mentioning Aeschylus, an open inv i tat ion to compari-
sons w i th Greek choruses. A f t e r that the story itself is a 
fantasy w i th characters who are obviously " s ty l i z ed " types 
as animals are i n fables. A t the deepest level the decep-
t ively simple tale is about the existence of evi l , and man's 
comportment toward God i n a less than perfect universe. 
The Dev i l , unable to enjoy his own vices because he can-
not feel human passion, challenges three brothers to a test 
of wil l-power. E i the r way the t r i a l goes, the Dev i l stands 
to w i n : i f a brother arouses his anger, he w i l l have the 
satisfaction of feeling passion; i f a brother loses his temper 
f irst, the Dev i l gets to eat h im . The eldest, Gros Jean, 
depends exclusively on his strength to overcome the Devi l , 
who appears in the mask of a white plantat ion owner. 
When he fails, the second brother, Mi -Jean, attempts to 
bargain, using his learning. H i s defeat leaves the task in 
the hands of T i -Jean who claims neither power nor know-
ledge. In the Devi l ' s words, T i -Jean's strength lies in 
man-wit or common sense. Ano ther way to describe it, 
that takes into account the paradoxical nature of life, is 
to say that Ti-Jean's weakness is his strength. H e has suf-
f icient humi l i t y to respect his enemy and a sense of humor 
that never allows his values to become distorted. A s the 
Dev i l attempts to make h i m angry (to lose self-control) and 
thus lose the contest, T i -Jean follows the advice of his aged 
mother (experience) and of lowly animals ( instinct) f rom 
whom he learns to respect nature and to use his wits . When 
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the Dev i l assigns h i m impossible tasks — counting the leaves 
in a cane field, tether ing on oversexed goat that w i l l not 
stay tied, s inging as his mother dies — T i -Jean outdoes 
h i m by burning the cane and the plantation, by castrat ing 
and later eating the goat, and by singing as tears fa l l f rom 
his eyes. 
Ti-Jean's t r icks and his resilience cause the Dev i l to 
laugh, rage, and c ry i n turn . Thus T i -Jean wins the con-
test; but as a poor loser, the Dev i l concedes Ti-Jean's prize 
of one wish only, leaving the door open for future encounters. 
The beauty of Ti-Jean's humani ty is nowhere more evident 
than when he uses his one wish, not selfishly but by heeding 
the plea of the Bo lom (an unborn foetus) for the gift of life. 
F o r the ambiguity i n that gift i t is necessary only to recal l 
the mother's words i n Scene Three: "have I not given / 
B i r t h and death to the dead?" 2 1 In spite of the necessary 
l inkage of death w i th life, the Bo lom chooses life w i th its 
joy and sorrow, and he claims T i -Jean as his new brother. 
N o prose summation does justice to the movement and 
color of dance, music, and humor of Ti-Jean. Moreover, 
since both vehicle and message are so uniquely West Indian 
in flavor, this play stands as Walcott 's earliest, thoroughly 
integrated West Indian drama. A s such i t contains many 
of the prominent candidates for Walcott 's pantheon. M is -
guided pride i n strength and knowledge follows the same 
pattern set by the clansmen and the " c i v i l i z ed " teacher in 
lone. A lso , l ike the prophetess i n lone, the mother is as 
closely attuned to the processes of l i fe as any earth-mother. 
E v i l , no longer an impersonal force, is compressed in the 
Dev i l who in t u r n assumes the guise of the ubiquitous white 
overlord. Most important of al l , i n T i -Jean himself is the 
character of the tr ickster hero, one of the most popular 
figures in West Indian stories. There to tel l the story is 
also the omniscient narra tor of ora l t radi t ion. A d d to these 
the f igure of Chanta l the madman f rom Malcochon (1959) 
and the cast is prepared for Walcott 's most famous play, 
Dream on Monkey Mountain. 
I 
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Dream on Monkey Mountain, wh i ch received an Obie 
award in New Y o r k in 1970, was begun in 1959 and pro-
duced for the f irst t ime in 1967. In Ti-Jean Walcott found 
the style of theatre he was seeking. W i t h Makak , the main 
character of Dream, he creates the heroic war r i o r f igure 
that he missed in the folklore of slave tradi t ion. The model 
for his fal len war r i o r is taken f rom childhood memory: 
The person I saw was this degraded, humble, lonely, isolated 
figure of the woodcutter. I can see h im for what he is 
now, a brawling, ruddy drunk . . . This was a degraded 
man, but he had some elemental force in h im that is still 
terri fying; in another society he would have been a 
warr ior . 2 2 
A t the heart of Makak ' s dream is a uni fy ing quest motif. 
The real goal, his b ir thr ight , is not realized f rom the outset 
because he is distracted by two of the most seductive 
i l lusions ingrained in the N e w Wor ld Negro's psyche: the 
i l lusions of identity either i n European whiteness, or in 
A f r i c a n blackness. Paradox ica l ly these opposites come to 
M a k a k in the mysterious v is ion of a white goddess who 
reveals that he is descended f rom a fami ly of l ions and kings. 
D ream and real i ty coalesce when she commands h i m to 
re turn to A f r i ca , old and ugly as he believes himself to be. 
Innocuous as the goddess may seem, there is danger i n 
her very whiteness. M a k a k is slow to see this, but the 
audience is made conscious of the danger through the 
character of Corpora l Lestrade. 
Lestrade is a mulatto pol iceman who has been educated 
into a respect for the white man's law and into contempt 
for Negro backwardness. A s he sets out to recapture M a k a k 
and two other escaped prisoners, Lestrade voices his acquired 
perspective: 
There's nothing quite so exciting as putting down the 
natives. Especial ly after reason and law have failed. . . . 
Then I'll have good reason for shooting them down. Sharp-
vil le? . . . Attempting to escape f rom the prison of their 
lives. That 's the most dangerous crime. It brings about 
revolution. 2 3 
O n the t ra i l of Makak , Lestrade's veneer of c iv i l i zat ion 
wears off and he "goes nat ive . " A second character, whose 
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exploits also reveal the fut i l i ty of assumed identities, is 
Makak ' s travel ing companion, Moustique. W i t h Moustique, 
the standard figure of the tr ickster is introduced. In differ-
ent segments of Makak ' s dream sequence Moustique is 
k i l l ed twice. The f i rst time, he is beaten to death by angry 
vi l lagers who discover that he is a fraud, not the miracle-
work ing Makak he pretends to be. The second time, he is 
executed by Lestrade on Makak ' s orders for hav ing betrayed 
the dream of A f r i c a n salvation. B y this point in the play, 
M a k a k and Lestrade are both vengeful fanatics: Lestrade 
because he hates what the history of white dominat ion has 
done to his self-esteem, Makak because he finds the same 
corrupt ion and selfishness he wished to escape among his 
own black followers. Fee l ing the bitter irony, M a k a k des-
cribes the f ight ing among his people as "progress." Lest-
rade calls i t the law of the jungle. A th i rd archetypal 
f igure emerges i n the person of Bas i l the carpenter. Since 
one branch of Basi l 's trade is in coffins, he serves as a 
natura l death figure. It is appropriate, not only for the 
act ion of one late scene but for the theme of the entire 
play, that Bas i l is responsible for reading off the ro l l of 
a l l those who stand rac ia l ly gui l ty in Makak ' s dream of 
blackness. Bas i l ' s l ist, one of the witt iest spots in the 
production, includes Noah, (but not the son of H a m ) , A b r a -
ham L inco ln , Robert E . Lee, Mandrake the Magic ian, A l 
Jolson, and others — al l of whom are indisputably con-
demned for being white (p. 312). 
Makak ' s program to rectify history and erase the slate of 
the past results in the judgment against his closest fr iend 
Moustique. A s is often the case in West Indian folk tales, 
the tr ickster init iates the process of disi l lusionment which 
ult imately awakens Makak to the false turn his quest has 
taken. Moustique asks whether it is not Makak himself 
who real ly betrays the true dream of Monkey Mounta in . 
Makak begins w i th something positive, but now the feeling 
in the heart is gone, replaced by hatred and revenge. Before 
he dies, Moustique judges h i m to be more of an ape, a 
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puppet, than he was before he dreamed of assuming a new 
A f r i c an identity. The white goddess has saved h i m from 
his or ig inal mistake of seeing himself w i th a white mind in a 
black body, but the v is ion she substitutes becomes equally 
false. Makak is West Indian, the mixed-blooded descendant 
of blacks and whites, not purely one or the other. In a 
momentous symbolic act, i t is necessary that he r i d h im-
self of his apparit ion. He must behead the white goddess 
w i th his own sword. In Makak ' s dream, the words to des-
cribe the significance of his act are placed in the mouth of 
Lestrade, the most blatant example of Makak ' s distorted 
vis ion. 
She is the colour of the law, religion, paper, art, and if 
you want peace, if you want to discover the beautiful depth 
of your blackness, nigger, chop off her head! When you 
do this, you wi l l k i l l Venus, the Virg in, the Sleeping 
Beauty. She is the white light that paralysed your mind, 
that led you into this confusion. It is you who created 
her, so k i l l her! k i l l her! The law has spoken, (p. 319) 
The powerful i rony of Lestrade's pronouncement is that, 
as correct as i t may be, he is not ful ly aware of the deeper 
implications. The last act ends w i th the beheading of the 
goddess, but in the epilogue, w i th the dream ended and 
M a k a k st i l l i n Corpora l Lestrade's j a i l cell, M a k a k has 
reached the goal of a quest that lies deeper than a man l ike 
Lestrade could understand. Lestrade needs an ordered 
world, a system of law that tells h i m r ight f rom wrong. 
He w i l l never be free f rom slavery to one master o r another. 
Makak on the other hand has not only cut through the 
strings of his white puppet-master, he has also cut the 
controls of the black master as wel l . He needs the " A f r i c a 
of his m i n d " i n so far as i t keeps h i m in touch w i th his 
origins, but that is no end in itself as i t is for Lestrade. 
B y the f inal speech of the play, M a k a k has remembered 
that his real name is Fe l i x Hobain, and he has found that 
his true home is back on the mountain. 
The branches of my fingers, the roots of my feet, could 
grip nothing, but now, God, they have found ground. . . . 
M a k a k lives where he has always lived, in the dream of 
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his people. . . . Other prophets wi l l come, and they wi l l 
be stoned, and mocked, and betrayed, but now this old 
hermit is going back home, back to the beginning, to the 
green beginning of this world. Come, Moustique, we going 
home. (p. 326) 
It is not merely rac ia l roots that Makak has found, but 
generic roots. He is a man, his own independent self, free 
to begin anew. 
A s Walcott demonstrates through Makak , the dream is 
necessary; but i t is as conducive to delusion as to revelation. 
W i t h Dream, Walcott culminates the essential West Indian 
drama that he has been explor ing since at least as ear ly 
as The Sea at Dauphin. F i t t ing ly , the next dramatic work 
he undertakes, The Joker of Seville, builds on the foundation 
of Dream on Monkey Mountain. 
The Joker of Seville (1975) is an adaptation of T i rso 
deMolina's seventeenth-century El Burlador de Sevilla. 
Walcott was commissioned by England's Roya l Shakespeare 
company to re-create a modern version of the legendary 
Don Juan . On several counts, Walcot t is especially suited 
for just such a fusion of the past w i th the present, of old 
and new worlds. He is on record as hav ing said that West 
Indian artists are adept assimilators; he has experience in 
br ing ing together threads of diverse cultures; and he lives 
in a social context that is remarkably s imi lar to that of 
D o n Juan 's Spain. In fact, i n The Middle Passage V . S. 
Na ipau l draws v iv id parallels between places in the West 
Indies today and Spain in the 1500's: 
Slavery, the mixed population, the absence of national 
pride and the closed colonial system have to a remarkable 
degree re-created the attitudes of the Spanish picaroon 
world. This was an ugly world, a jungle, where the picaroon 
hero starved unless he stole, was beaten almost to death 
when found out, and had therefore to get in his blows first 
whenever possible; where the weak were humiliated; where 
the powerful never appeared and were beyond reach; where 
no one was allowed any dignity and everyone had to 
impose himself. . . . (p. 73) 
The Don Juan f igure is of course legendary. W i t h his 
established myth ic proportions, he provides an ideal vehicle 
for demonstrating the fact that West Indian experience is 
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not necessarily as unique as its exotic appearance may 
suggest. Wh i l e M a k a k exemplifies the extraordinary qual-
ities of a humble woodcutter, Don Juan works in the 
opposite direct ion: the embodiment of a supernatural im-
pulse, the ult imate in masculine sexuality. Among the 
components of the Don Juan archetype are the lover, the 
rebel, the tr ickster, the D ionys ian l iberator, and sacri f ic ial 
god. Walcott does not add to the number of dimensions, 
but he broadens the f ield of act ion to include the New 
Wor ld , and he provides more character exposition than 
T i rso does. Yet, even though Walcott 's Juan is more 
introspective than Tirso 's or ig inal , he remains a provocative 
enigma. A n attempt to understand his motivat ion requires 
inquiry into at least four central issues: the nature of his 
quest, the lessons provided by the women he seduces, the 
parallels drawn between the Old and N e w Worlds, and the 
terms of his tragic ending. 2 4 
When they are about to board ship for the New Wor ld , 
Cata l in ion asks Juan what he is seeking. Juan answers he 
real ly seeks nothing, but that men want to hear that his 
quest is for the bitter gra i l of remorse. M u c h later i n con-
versation w i th one of the men he has cuckolded, he 
elaborates: 
I serve one principle! That of 
the generating earth whose laws 
compel the loping lion to move 
towards the fallow lioness, 
who in this second, embodied 
his buckling stagger, I 
fought for that freedom delivered 
after Eden. If I defy your 
principles because I served 
nature, that was chivalry 
less un-natural than your own. (II, vii) 
F r o m this passage several points emerge. Juan embodies 
an i r ra t iona l force: he champions man's urge to obey im-
pulses and to defy prohibit ions, such as the one imposed 
in Eden and those imposed by society; he, as natura l man, 
stands outside inst i tut ional values. The terms of his quest 
require that he use every t r i ck in his arsenal to conquer 
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each female that he encounters. A s i t turns out, however, 
the women he seduces are not enslaved, but are l iberated 
by his violat ion. The i rony of i t is that each woman bears 
some of the responsibi l i ty for her fate because of a weakness 
i n her own moral i ty . Isabella and A n a are deceived by 
Juan 's disguises when he enters their chambers, but each 
of her own vo l i t ion has invited a man to make love to her. 
Tisbea i n the pride of her beauty disdains a l l suitors of 
her own social level, and is thus susceptible to the approach 
of a gentleman. A m i n t a allows herself to be won over by 
Juan 's argument that the love of the heart transcends 
marr iage vows (and his argument is not weakened by the 
prospect he offers of a more noble match ) . 
A f t e r long contemplation in monastic seclusion, Isabella 
comes to see her loss of maidenly innocence in a l ight re-
markab ly s imi lar to the human freedom purchased by 
disobedience i n Eden. Speaking to A n a and A m i n t a , she 
explains how chastity, self-denial, and conformity to the 
dictates of propriety are denials of l i fe and freedom: 
. . . H e had taught us choice, 
he, the great Joker of Seville, 
whose mischief is s imply a boy's 
has made us women, that is all. 
L isten Ana , don't you see 
that what he's shown the lot of us 
is that our lust for propriety 
as wives, Is just as lecherous 
as his? Our protestations 
al l marketable chastity? 
Such tireless dedication's 
almost holy! H e set us free 
Ana , he taught us choice! (II, iii) 
Such hard-earned detachment assuages the grief of Isabella, 
A n a , and to some extent A m i n t a , but i t does not help 
Tisbea, who rashly commits suicide when Juan dashes her 
hopes of upward mobi l i ty through marriage. 
When Juan f irst comes upon Tisbea, i n what he takes to 
be an uncorrupted, v i r g in land, he mistakenly th inks that 
a pre -Fa l l Eden may be in the offing. H i s reaction is bitter 
when she speaks of marr iage and he is bent on love. 
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A Wife! You calculating bitch 
God you beasts must love your cages! 
M a r r y a man Tisbea; I am a 
force, a principle, the rest 
are husbands, fathers, sons, I'm none 
of these. A t that she shields her breast 
in shame. . . . 
I 'm going back on the next ship. 
Old Wor ld , New Wor ld . They ' re a l l one. 
Dammit ! I hate a wasted trip. 
Catal inion! Catal inion! (I, vii) 
Behind Juan 's back, his slave Cata l in ion has already ar t icu-
lated the pl ight that is symbolized by Tisbea's European 
pretentions. Discussing the meaning of freedom w i th two 
West Indians he has befriended, Cata l in ion points out the 
fatal delusion under wh ich colonial subjects operate. W i t h 
the opportunity to begin a new life, they have settled for 
the borrowed role of "free Spaniards. " Cata l in ion warns, 
You're watching the rape of the New World , but you're 
too close to notice. . . . 
. . . You have a chance to remake 
things instead you accept them. That 's disgraceful. (I, vi) 
In his wake, Juan leaves many disappointed expectations 
and sometimes death, as w i th Tisbea and Ana 's father Don 
Gonzalo, but one result of his t r i ckery is the revelation of 
t ruth . Cata l in ion, Isabella, and through them the audience, 
come to a deeper understanding of Juan and of their own 
humanity . Th is is their privi lege and their reward — a 
reward not for Juan Tenorio. One of the early songs in 
the drama carries the choral refrain "sans humanité." 
There in lies Juan's tragic fate. A s Juan remarks more than 
once, he is a principle, a force larger than l i fe; therefore, 
l ike Ti-Jean's white planter-devil he cannot experience love 
(H , v i i ) , and he admits that he has no heart (I, x ) . H i s 
eternal siege on maidenhood and author i ty is fruitless for 
h im , though others benefit along the way. To compound 
the fatal irony, Juan the arch-l iberator is himself a prisoner, 
trapped in the irreverent role he has always played. When 
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the vengeful statue of Don Gonzalo summons h i m to hell, 
he is ready to go: 
You see here a m a n born empty, 
with a heart as heavy as yours; 
there's no hell you could offer me, 
sir, that's equal to its horrors. (II, vii) 
Yet as Juan 's corpse is borne off by a st ickf ighter chorus 
to an insistent Calypso rhy thm, death itself assumes a 
joker 's role: " I f there is resurrection, death is a joker, / 
sans humanité!" (I, v i i ) . Juan 's reward, l ike Makak ' s , is 
to become immor ta l as a dream image. Un l ike Makak , 
however, J u a n cannot descend f rom the realm of the ideal 
to the mundane tasks of day-to-day l iv ing. A f t e r his 
dream, Makak can re turn to his charcoal burning and his 
home on Monkey Mounta in . 
The significance of th is d ist inct ion should not be over-
looked. Walcott 's latest play O Babylon!, about the 
Rastafar ians in Jamaica , treats another humble man l ike 
M a k a k whose dream of re turning to A f r i c a does not ma-
terialize. Rufus Johnson, the wood-carver, recovers f rom 
despair and is saved at the last moment f rom suicide in 
order to realize that fa i th can outl ive a fading dream. He 
welcomes back Pr i sc i l l a , the woman who had deserted h i m 
while he was in j a i l : 
Me glad you come back. The others gone, but 
Me don't envy them no more. Z ion is anywhere 
a man can stand root like a tree 
and believe in h im brethren. Now, look your 
trowels. P lant anything, gya l . 2 5 
Out of endings l ike those for Dream on Monkey Mountain, 
The Joker of Seville, and O Babylon! i t is possible for life 
to grow. A f t e r each fai lure, man faces the task of bui ld ing 
anew. Don J u a n is a symbol as appropriate as Prometheus, 
Satan, o r Sisyphus in representing the compulsion of the 
descendants of A d a m to resist any obstacle. 
In one fo rm or another, Walcot t invar iab ly comes back 
to the central theme of a spoiled West Indian Eden, and 
to the central character of the N e w Wor l d A d a m . It would 
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seem that the human impl icat ions of the image are pract i -
cal ly inexhaustible. Nor throp F r y e for one sees A d a m as 
the "archetype of the inevitably ironic, . . . human nature 
under sentence of dea th . " 2 6 Accidents of h istory may ac-
count for the present West Indian situation, but Walcott 
is to be credited w i th recognizing i n his native islands a 
microcosm of the contingencies of freedom and guilt, and 
the existential placelessness of modern man. 
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